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_ ■ mlowest and dirtiest 

found.
type of Boer to be 

On the following morning, 
however, he was able to communicate 
wi(h ^ome people who knew him and

,r POLICE COURT NEWS.

I 1.
In the police court yesterday after

noon Geo. Nichols, on the charge of 
theft from the cabin of Chas. Temple, 
was held over to the territorial,court.

This morning G. G. McClerg was up 
on the charge of neglecting to clean 
his premise|. As the”property in ques
tion is rented by him to other parties, 
and "he was not aware of the condition 
in which they! are, he was dismissed 
with a warning to be more careful in 
future.

Alaska Commercialwaj released.
The, letter also contains the informa

tion that a very violent storm bad taken 
place in Mafeking lately, which had 
done more damage to the city than the 
Boer shells. As an instance of the force 
of the storm, Mr. Anderson states that 
the roof of the house in which he was 
residing was lifted off and carried 
distance.—Victoria Times.

Kentuckian Talks 
to Eli Perkins.

I Oldtime
"Confidentially

COMPANY-...*

ig some WHOLESALE RETAIL
Started His Party Down(jevel*nd

Ifgl by His Hawaiian Annexation

Alky-

A Horrible Tale.
Eldorado Whist Club. j

The members of the Eldorado Whist t 
Club met Monday night at the home of J 
Mr. and Mrs.^Chas. Worden, on 26, J 

where the usual good time was enjoyed. ; 
The first prize was won by Mrs. Del La è 
Pole, while the consolation was award- ! 
ed to Mrs. Chas. Dunn. At midnight 1 
a supper was served such, it is said, 'as l 
only an Eldorado lady knows how to ; 
prepare. Those present were Mr. and 1 : 
Mrs. Chas. Worden, Mr. and Mrs. S. j , 
ft. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs.C. E.Worden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dunn, Mr. and j 
Mrs, Del La. Pole, Mr. and Mrs. How-! 
ard, Mrs. Arndt, Miss Arndt Miss Per
kins, Messrs. Jack Cameron, Frank 
Belcher and Henry McGinly.

Few Are Destitute.
It is encouraging to know1 that. While- 

many of the good ISdies of Dawson are 
taking steps to provide homes and em 
phi\nient for uncniplovcd aiivt liuinclvss - 
women who may have corné here as the 
result of hearing stories of high w^ges 
and plenty of work, and who have since 
found themselves unable to secure en
gagements, there are very few who have 
thus far/épplied to the LadieS’ Relief 
Association for assistance in any way.
In fact, not over two cases 111 which aid 

-has been sought have come within the 
actual observation of the association 
which, by the, way, has completed its 
organization * and is now prepared to 
lend aid in any and all descrying cases.

Father Hadn’t rime.

ij fine Cine of
Law and \

Complete 
Stock of 
Every Class

Victoria, Oct. 15.—Two Belgian jour
nalists, Collin and Tygat, who have 
reached Nagasaki from Vladivostock 
and points in the north, give details of 
the awful Russian massacres, 
say that on the receipt of the news of 
the fighting a Iront Pekin and Tientsin, 
the Chinese population of Bfagovenstch, 
who numbered at that time about 
souls, began to leave the place. To 
stop the exodus, M. Batarevitch. the 
Russian chief of police, proceeded to 
Aigun and informed the Chinese 
mander there that there was no need 
for them to leave the town. A procla
mation was issued to this effect-and" 
was the means of staying the exodus, 
but about a thousand Chinese managed 
to escape into Chinese territory.

On the 14th of July the Chinese sud
denly opened fire on Blagovstchensk, 
and this was continued, intermittently 
forT8 days. On July 17 M. Batarevitch 
received a message from Gen. Cripsky, 
who was said to have been in the neigh
borhood of Aigun at the time. J'he 

-message was in Russian, but the literal 
English translation was “Do Chinese 
Amur.” The chiet of police failing to 
understand the message u frvd for an 
explanation, and received as answer the 
curt reply, “Obey orders.”, The Chi
nese were then collected from their 
houses and escorted by the Cossack 
guards seven versts from the city.

After lieing robbed they were driven 
into the. river and to expedite their 
drowning,the journalists who were wit
nesses say,many of the unfortunate vie/ 
tims wï!re tied together by their qu.efls. 
The same scenes were enacted the fol
lowing day, and out of'- the large Chi
nese population, computed at nearly 
5000, only 50 or 60 managed to elude 
their captors by hiding in the cellars 
of houses, where they remained for 
days without food. The victims’ houses 
were afterwards looted by the Cossacks. 
Mr.Collin s»/s ttiat no^secrecy is main
tained about the horrible affair and 
when he left it was common talk along 
the Amur.
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Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, Tnrs 
and heavy Winter 
Garments,

r ■ *—-2*
jje 0ther day, says the Louisville 

/Wnmercial, Eli Perkins was intro- 
™ to Judge Scott, an old dyed-in- 

£0 Kentucky Democrat. The judge 
jjwell known in the Blue Grass region 
and the grand old Kentuckian, has ai- 

been looked up to as a high priest 
#f ‘‘befo1 the wah Democracy.

Perkins was introduced' by an old 
Democrat, and Judge Scott supposed 
that Eli was a Democrat, too, and he 
. joeconfidential with him at once.

ujfow ire we Democrats getting 
aloig, Jute6’ ’ as'ce,l Kli, in ‘ a confi- 
litfltisl tone*

jje judge looked at Kli a moment to 
he really wanted information 

jjoot the party, and slowly remarked : 
"Well, sir, we are getting on very 

financially, but politically we are 
iWling Ves, I’m ,
art running behind. ” 

i‘ffhat causes this? ’ ’ asked Eli.
"Well, sir, ” said the Judge, sadly, 

‘«jam afraid our party has not been 
altogether right. We have erred in 
some things.’.’

iqghere have we erred, judge?
"Well, sir, I have to admit it, but 

our Grover Cleveland policy hurt us 
Kentuckians. I wouldn’t say it to a 
black Republican, but we Democrats 
jl admit it among ourselves. You 
*e,” said the judge, “we used to get 
55cents for wool, and a big price for 
imp and tobacco before Grover came 
it bat that Wilson bill hurt us. It 
Ranked wool down to 15 cents. Free 

ut in to help the cotton fellows, 
out hemp and it rotted in the 

pound. Then we lowered the tariff on 
(hcco and our tobacco went down on 
j* We didn’t complain,but we Demo- 
gats did a good deal of thinking, 
(tttle and hogs got lower and lower, 
mi when Grover went out we were 
ptty poor—yes, dog-gone hard up

"JAr’e thej- still bad—the times?” 
jâd Eli.
i,?No, honestly the times are good, 
fbol and hemp and tobacco have 
Imbled in price and arc still going 
ip. Cattle and hogs are high and 
Sa»grass farmers are getting rich. ” 

“Well, what is the tnatter, then?” 
“Why, these good times have knocked 
bfctaiir dear old Democratic partv. 
Oelfcmocratic farmers say they will 

f wtr vote for free trade or low tariff

what can we Democrats do?"
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51 OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
dealing

.1afraid

" While Bass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays,

__ _• a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., J :25 

p. m. .Xrrive at Skagway, 4:10 p. m.

-m

Coffee,

ream
8:39 a, m„ 12:15.

S. M. IRWIN,
Traffic Manager

J. H ROGERS,
Agent

E. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager,&r

school instead.
Teacher—Ah, that’s a father to be 

proud of. Did he explain why you 
shouldn't fish today?

“ Yes'tn ; he said he -hadn't time to 
dig bait for two. ”—Philadelphia Rec
ord. . -

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

m
1 cs» AVI.

Mr. Collin also states that Blagove- 
stchensk was not the only ttiXvn in 
which the Chinese were made the .vic
tims of Russian brutality. All . the 
Chinese towlis along the Amur have 
been destroyed and the inhabitants put 
to the sword. Aigun, a town of 20,000 
inhabitants, has been razed, to the 
ground. The greater portion of the 
Chinese effected their escape before the 
bombardment commenced, but those 
who remained behind were ruthlessly 
slaughtered, 
village containing -2000 persons, be
tween Pacrovka and J11 agovestche nsk, 
no one was spared, though the Chinese 
guard, numbering 300 troops with two 
antiquated cannon, threw down their 
arms and asked for quarter. Mr. Col
lin has photographs of some of the 
incidents of the i^fassacres.
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Then She (lot It.

He—What do you think is the most 
appropriate name for a girl?

She—That all depends upon the girl. 
Your name would suit, me all right.— 
Chicago News.
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This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window 
.A Line OfFear of Parental Fury,

“You remind me of an hour glass.”
-“Help you pass away the time?”
“No; the later it gets the less sand 

you seem to have. ”—Buffalo News.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Announcement of an Old Sourdough.
Chris Sonnikson, the oldest freighter 

on the Yukon, who has freighted 
years -at Portymile rind- two years at 
Circle City, and the/last four years in 
Dawson City, and now a partner in the 
firm of Sonnikson &/ Henry, announces 
to his friends and Z < ustomers that lie 
has yet one sour iUd igh story untol», 
which he has actua'jly withheld for 16 
long years for fear someone would not 
believe it, but lyuw that he has tele
phone No. 68 in/his office, which en
ables him to ring up the police on the 
first sign of any serious trouble, or if 
he should be drilled down too heavy, 
and as his office has just been fitted up 
in fine shape/and is cozy and-warm, 
with seven chairs; where listeners may 
rest in comfort and ease while listen
ing to the wonderful tale, Chris cor
dially invites the public to a seat as 
be-is liable to let loose véry soon.

Sonnikson & Henry are, engaged in 
freighting,biiyitig and selling wood and 
hay ; they pfide themselves in lieing the 
pioneer freighters of the not lit, and 
particularly of having proven that 
(arming is possible on the Yukon, "of 
which theirTarm on Stewart »iverwilI 
bear witness. The firm claims to be 
able: to haul, drag or 
from a nugget to a wing 
lively limit their Space of operation in 
the district between Whitehorse arid 
Cape Nome. Their office is in.Boyle’s 
wharf on.Eirst avenue,. Try them for
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1 At Mocho, a Chinese

Nun’s Veiling, Henriettas 
and Silks

s«„.
ried Eli.

“I hate to admit it, ” said the Judge, 
idly, “but if we Democrats want to 

s|/i| 1 tin in Kentucky again we’ve got to
* ”*• Jljjthe tariff right where is. That

T free silver

5

5?

hep the tariff right 
ddWilson bill and In Beautiful Evening Shades for Ball 

and Barty
Bryan

|irbe a scarecrow to every farmer in 
Kentucky and Tennessee. We've tried 
Iw tariff and we know—I’tn ashamed 

. _ ksy so, but We know it hurt us! No,
I mI I *i the people are prosperous, but our 
I AT ■ Iwcratic party is doing poorly. I 

I ■ kddii't sav it to a black Republican, 
ktikat is the way we Democrats talk 

ourselves. ’ ’ *
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A Jackass That Prospected.

“Mining is the most fascinating busi. 
ness under the said Joseph H.
Keep, of Spokane, Wash., at the Hotel 
Imperial recently. / “Once the fever 
of it gets into d man's bones, he never 

lets go until /advancing years, death, 
or, in some few cases, the actual mak
ing of a strike, puts an end to his la
bors as a prospector. The stories of

n «• - !* /* *
--

r -
play of,See Otr

/

White Brussells NetF.
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color ot>er 
which they may be draped. c4lso

7
il the judge got off the train at Lex- 

he remarked: “Yes, and there 
(jt'tnother mistake we . Democrats 

Grover Cleveland wanted to

7
d Oete

a*.itr. V—
I *dtthe republic of Hawaii and put a 

ow" * 8|tocr on the throne. W’e Democrats 
frai’t complain, but it made "its sick, 
fof, between you and me, we Democrats 
ain’t puttin’ niggers on thrones. Mc- 
Kinlev’s white governor over a republic 
Wits old Kentucky and the South, ”

some of the finds and the fortunes mad ; 
thereby are reall}-, wonderful. For in
stance, takp that ’ of ‘Harry’ Baire anil 
‘Dutch’ Jake, who are running a varielfy 
house in Spokane today. Together they 
grub-staked N/. S. Kellogg and ‘Phil’ 
O'Rourke to/ a miner’s outfit,- and a 
man named Peck staked them to a 
jackass. The tales differ as to how the 
discovery was actually made, 
"jackass, in any event, got lost, and one 
story’ is to tile effect that when found 
he was pawing the earth and had un- 

Tht other and 
more probable story is that in hunting 
for tile jack ass they came across the 
putcron of these nifties that are. today 
the greatest lead n)ines in the world ; 
or,- rather, lead mine, since they have 
been Consolidated, Kello^ÿf, fiiowever, 
allowed the time for filing the record 
of the location to lapse,,rod then he 
and O’Rourke located a few, calling 
one th : Bunker Hill and /he other the 
O'Sullivan mine. They tried to freeze 
out P ck, who had grub staked them 
to the jackass, and Peek/ brought suit, 
claiming (bat he was entitled to an 
interest inj the mines. Peck won his 
suit, and tne decision handed down by 
the court in his favor is famous 
throughout the west, itl reads some
thing as [follows: Ina-liurh as til.
jackass, “Phil” ' O’Rourki and V S. 
Kellogg discovered the Bunker Hill 
ahd O'Sulliavn mines, we find that the 
plaintiff is entitled to the proportion 
belonging to the jackass, 
ants compromised with Peck for fSo, - 

Thought He Was a Spy. 000, and later sold the mines for $700, -
A letter has been received from John toda>" the-v ' arc worth ml1"

'fson. a well known citizen of Vic- .< his honor it is held in memory 
"*> who is at the present-time iffi in the west that Kellogg immediately 

Atrica. Mr. Anderson is resid- retired the jackass froniv further work, 
Vat MafpVir,., a . ... u-,i ami he lived to a good and fat old age.

in7K ' -¥ SCtmS bL — Raring on-the finest meadow, lands of
ne habit of going around and Oregon, at a monthly expense of #20 to 

Wng to the soldiers in camp. One Kellogg. '<—New York Tribune.
P'néed his hand upon Mr. _ - . - V ,

*»on's shoulder and told him to ,C. H. Lmdemann, the jeweler, Do-
tad “Im on Pain of death. He did mmion bldg.

was taken to one of the officials 
I»»'8111'/ a°d asked regarding his 

D, s' ..having many friends i,n-
ntit'lCe “e was unable to prove his 
M h was put in prison with

, describes as “60 or 70 of the

ih. Bum* 
I 00 per»»
omlnto* l

<extl«
iiniRF. I I Muslin de Soie

Murderer’s Confession, 
ville, Pa., Oct. 9.—The confes 

* of a murderer iti the west promises 
dear up the’ mvsterv of a horrible 

er committed in this county 27 
ago. The confession, which is 
one I. W. Keller^ Wo was re- 

•JUy executed in Ok’ijmma. is to the 
**01 that he had murdered 
BA among them being af :::
Be, this county.

*ae news has produced the greatest 
^Btement in the quiet hamlet, for the 

reason that a murder was com 
™tted there which has never been 
■“«actori ly cleared up, and that such 

®*ti as I. w. Keller-actually lived in 
"Ljicinity at the time. ,
l/™6 murder near Mau«dalcwas well 

Bown as “the mystery of the mine. ” 
the body of Bernard West Dossel 

discovered in an. abandoned mine. 
Bjvidetices of murder were plain, 

being the object. West Dos 
gjWho had been a lieutenant id the
B**thoodani ^ was studying for the

The
In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Blackr .• M

covered the/ mines.

Dainty Silk Opera Glovesm», pack anything 
«lain, lwt posi-Btof

In the Brettiest Shades fi & /F < 
cooooccc

Extra Long Opera Gloves
In Both Silk and Kid, Cream and

id AvW*
seven per- 

man at Maus-
0TÉL luck. ci 7

w.

BOXING CONTESTvard.
*s,rij^»P 4 : White # # # #

0000000c

...AT...

Club Gymnasium
«

ale pud*
A VERY COrtPLEtli LINE OFProp.

Ladies’ Egibroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Neckwear, Etc.

---

Friday Night, Nov. 16th

. SINCLAIR vs. 
BILLY COULTER

cThe defend-

M ■

INvA.T.&T.Co If t; i
1Ten rounds, for a decision

• i3rd Ail Kid Brooks vs. Kid Lamb
IN STB*

8 ROUNDS, FOR A DECISION

RECREATION - HEALTH

! Anderson’s/ Gymnasium
JACK DEVINE vs. FRED THORNER /

J C. H. Chop House ^ JWRESTLING FOR A SIDE BET
•tCONO AVCNUC ,

$1.00 75c i j:55
Ml The liquors are the best to be had, at 

the IRegina.

Kodak films at Goetzman.’s.

Private dining rooms at'The Hoi born.
y

Also other bouts and acrobatic 
work.

Etc.ng, THIRD AVENUE
J Lunch 50 Cts. J..ji. I rely refitted. Instruction» *i»en. Bowl- 

Ing Alley In jainjiecOon.^MembersiiipAdmission $2.00. Reserved $3.00in
JF- 7-V'" . . f ' "
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